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Dear Members, 

You will agree, the season has got off to a very slow start.  At last 

the weather has broken enough for members to get their boats 

ready for the season and back in the water. The lads in the 

compound have had a late rush to accommodate everyone and I 

would like to thank them on your behalf for the work that they do.  

I know I refer to them as ‘the garden shed syndrome’ but without 

them giving up their time the Club would not function so well.  

They are always looking for new volunteers, they won’t admit it, 

but some of them are getting, well, a bit older.  Time for some young blood, when you 

joined the Club you were told that everything (well mostly everything) is done by the 

members for the members, so think if you can help in any way.  Even something minor like 

carrying planks of wood or nails etc for the jetty repairs.  Unless we get more help the 

Compound and the moorings will deteriorate. You do get free tea and biscuits, although 

that may be a job for you.  So please consider if you can offer any help either weekdays or 

Saturdays. Get in the Tea Hut and offer some help please. 

As usual there is always some sad news.  Mrs. Vera Lawrence our Life President, passed 

away on the 3
rd

 April. She is now at peace after many years of suffering and our thoughts 

are with John and the extended family.  Vera was a very active and lively member, loved 

her sailing and loved her Club of which she had been a member for many many years.  The 

funeral service was attended by lots of family, club members, business associates and 

friends. 

Sadly we recently lost Mr. Vin Senatore who had been a very valued member for many 

years. Vin had a short spell in hospital after having a visit to his boat. Our thoughts are with 

his three sons. 

We are looking at being associated with the 4
th

 Canvey Sea Scout Group. Some of our 

Cadets already belong to the Group but we are hoping that it will encourage more Cadets 

to our Club.  Lorraine Carter is doing a good job with the Cadets and they will be joining 

with some of the other Clubs on the Foreshore for a day in the Ray on the 15
th

 June.  Why 

not join them.  Ken Hawkins is working with the Cadets for the RYA Volvo Rib challenge, 

let’s hope we can win another Rib. 

I hope the weather improves for all of us and that we manage to get some decent sailing. 

Have a safe summer. 

Valerie Deane – Commodore 

PS: There are still almost 40 envelopes in the Club House containing this 

year’s Club Books. Can any members who not received their books please 

pick them up to save postage.  



 

 

Editorial: 
If you enjoyed her last book “Vin Rouge, Fiesta’s and a small boat “ Eugenei Smith 
has published a sequal “Vino Tinto, Villas and Sailing” about her sailing activities in 
Spain. 
Please check out my notice for a Chart Pool on page 19.  
My apologies for the delay in this newsletter, I had a bit of sailing to do.  
Having been hunting for our perfect boat for over a year we finally settled for a 29 
foot centre board Jeaneau Arcadia. The only problem being that she was in a 
Plymouth boatyard and needed some work done before we could sail her home. 
I was admiring a pretty little thing in the boatyard and the owner, Bob Martin, 
explained it was a GRP version of a Blackwater Sloop he had built from a hull and 
deck. We immediately got talking about Essex and it turned out he was once an IYC 
member. Many of you will remember Fred Martin, his father. Bob sailed away with 
his family in 1979 and ended up in Plymouth where he decided to settle down. 
Anyhow we finally launched near end of May, Spent a week cruising around the 
Plymouth area ironing out any problems and then I laid courses  for Essex. 
I met many boats returning from the Round Isle of Wight race, and heard Ian 
Cuthbertson got a third in class in the race.. Well done Ian, I hear local cruiser 
racing has died a bit, but brilliant to see the clubs flag doing well at prestige events. 
My most dramatic passage was from Chichester to Newhaven. I set out very early 
(0400) to carry tide through the Looe Channel. But at 0520 as I approached the 
forecast warned of ENE 5-6’s occ.7. In response the wind rose as I cleared the 
shelter of Selsey Bill and I put two reefs in the main and rolled up a lot of the 
foresail; Then ahead I saw the mass off white water… this was going to be fun !!! 
The looe channel did not disappoint, it was a very wet bumpy ride but the boat 
handled it well. Worn out I tacked inshore for some shelter and beat along close 
inshore against the ebb tide. By Brighton I was well ahead of my passage plan, 
looking good to make Eastbourne easily with the flood tide. Then all hell let loose. 
The wind increased, I pulled in the third and last reef in the main, rolled up the 
foresail to a postage stamp and thundered on laid over on her ear at 7-8 knots. I 
was hoping it was just a gust funnelled down between the hills because I had run 
out of reefs, but it just kept blowing and even under the shelter of the cliffs I was 
overpressed. I realised Beachy Head would be a cauldron so pulled into 
Newehaven. And there I stopped for three days, as the harbour filled up with some 
pretty big yachts that had tried and failed to get round Beachy Head. Finally the 
weather broke and I made a run for Ramsgate where I met Mike Edwards going the 
other way on a friends boat. And a very pleasant evening was had at the RTYC   

Members Notice 
As of Monday 1

st
 July 2013 to gain access into the 

clubhouse front door all members will have to 
swipe their barrier cards. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THIS CLUB 

IYC Members 

FOR COMPOUND  
WORK PARTY DUTY 

Empty Gas Bottles 
Last year Dave Ayres and his team in the compound cleared away empty gas 

bottles that Members had dumped there. But once again empty gas bottles are 

starting to appear in the compound and surrounding areas. 

If you no longer want a particular gas bottle please do not leave it for others to 

dispose of. Apart from the unsightly nature and the risk of explosion, it is 

unfair to expect others to clear up after you. 

FloGas U.K Ltd is a company that will collect many types of unwanted gas 

bottles. Their contact numbers are 01708 631010 or 0800 574 574 and all 

you need to do is contact them and arrange collection.  

But if they don’t want your old gas bottles, neither do we, so please take them 

home with you. 

The Committee 
 



 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

Got nothing to do at the weekends?  Are you retired and looking for an interest 

to take you out of the house? As the committee is keen to ensure that none of 

our Members suffer with boredom we have come up with a cunning plan to 

allow our Members to use all those underused skills at the yacht club; it’s called 

volunteering! 

Seriously; you will have seen the Commodores letter at the beginning of this 

Newsletter telling you that we are looking for volunteers in the compound. 

There is a lot of work to be done especially this time of year and it is the ‘usual 

suspects’ who are doing it all. And as Val says none of them are getting any 

younger. If we didn’t have the volunteers maintaining and operating all the plant 

and equipment in the compound, building jetties, cutting grass and maintaining 

flower beds, apart from those of us who are on the Committee, the club would 

not look as good as it does or be as successful as it is. All these jobs don’t get 

done on their own; someone takes the time out of their day to do it.  

But it’s not all about what you can do for your club; it’s about what the club can 

do for you. The more you put into your club the more you get out of it. Anyone 

volunteering in the compound will tell you what a sociable crowd they are and 

tea and coffee are supplied at the expense of the club, but as Val says you may 

find yourself making it. And if you are looking to change or obtain a mooring this 

is the way to do it, as they are allocated first to those Members who spend the 

most hours volunteering. Also you will also need to speak to Dave Ayres and put 

your name on the waiting list. 

We have a marvellous club, so don’t take it for granted that there will always be 

someone else stepping up and volunteering and keeping it this good. Come 

along to the compound any weekend or Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

and see what’s going on and how you can help. Or ring and speak to Dave Ayres 

or Len Bye if you can help in the compound or if you can help with some 

gardening, ring Tony Bell or Christine Bell  

So what are you doing this week? You’ll be welcomed with open arms as long as 

the current volunteers have got some energy left! 

 

THE COMMITTEE 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
Saturday March 9th we had a Bingo Night there was 7 tables with a total of 36 

members every table had a win. It was was £5 a line and £12 a full house ending with 

a flyer for £33. I raffled off an Easter Basket which raised £20 towards the Children’s 

Christmas Party. Everybody who attended enjoyed the evening and when asked if they 

would like another Bingo Night they all replied yes. I would like to thank Deb and 

Steve for Hosting the evening. 

Thursday March 28
th
 was the Fitting out Supper with 46 members attending, this 

number was DOWN on last year but those who did attend enjoyed the evening. A big 

thank you to Sheila and her team for great meal. 

  

     

Saturday 30
th
 March was the Easter Bonnet Dance it was well attended and many 

Easter Bonnets were worn. Best Girl was Bethany Harrison and best  boy was Joshua 

Irving. 

        

 



 

Best female adult was Carna Summers and best male adult was Charles Summers. 

        

All members and their guests enjoyed the evening. 

Saturday 13
th
 April was a 70’ and 80’s Disco Dance, not a very good turn out but 

those that did attend had an enjoyable evening. 

         

Saturday April 20
th
 was our monthly Quiz Night with over 55 members  and their 

guests making up  10 teams .  The overall winners were the Forget me Knots with a 

score of 82 and we had 3 teams in joint second scoring 72. 

Friday 17
th
 May was our At Home.  There was a good response from Members in 

welcoming  Guests from Visiting Club. Many thanks to Sheila and her team for the 

Buffet. 

 



 

 

Saturday 25
th
 May was our monthly Quiz, with visitors from Stroud.  We had 11 

teams with 74 members and guests, the overall winners were the Jackson Eight with a 

total score of 74.                                  

         
 

 

JUNE                                             THURSDAY’S 

8th Greek Night                              KEEP   FIT 

15th Fathers Day                             8PM  -  9PM  

29th Quiz Night 

JULY 

13th Mexican Night                                     

27th Bingo Night 
 

Jan Mason 

Social Secretary 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

2013 Vice-commodore’s cruise to Ramsgate 
At 12:20 on Saturday 25

th
 May, Morning Star was finally afloat and we were able to 

set off to Ramsgate with extra crew: Margaret and Dave Warmer were sailing with us. 

Although it was warm and sunny, there was a cold force 3 wind blowing from the 

northwest. Ten minutes later, we had set both sails and were sailing at 4 knots down 

the Ray. The sea was slight and we were soon drinking our first cup of tea of the 

afternoon as we travelled gently past Southend pier. There was a large three masted 

ship moored at the end of the pier, flying a Dutch flag and exciting a lot of interest. 

Then we heard a loud noise, and saw Kipper passing us about ½ mile to port, her crew 

waving as they went. 

The wind veered to the north and increased to force 4 for a short time, before 

decreasing to force 1-2, so we motored across the shipping channel. Then  it backed 

northwest and increased to force 4 so we switched the engine off again. At this point, 

we were making 6 knots over the ground under sail, but unfortunately just after we 

reached the Copperas channel the wind decreased to force 2 then veered  easterly so 

we had to put the iron topsail back on.  

The Copperas Channel was easy to find, about ½ mile further inshore than the old East 

Last Channel, and we had plenty of water under our keel about 4 hours after high 

water.  We reached North Foreland after 6 hours of steady sailing and were pleasantly 

surprised to see that the sea was calmer than it usually is there.  

Just off Broadstairs, I noticed some large gulls diving at one particular patch of sea. 

When I looked closer, I saw a seal, lying on its back eating a fish which the gulls were  

trying to steal. They were unsuccessful as the seal kept diving, but the poor animal 

was having great difficulty eating its dinner! 

The journey to Ramsgate took exactly 7 hours; we could have reduced the time by 

motoring more, but the captain does not like to use his engine unless he has to. Also 

the wind was not at the best 

angle for Morning Starto sail. 

We were surprised at how 

empty the marina was when 

we got there, I thought at the 

time that most East Coast 

boats had gone to Calais. 

Either that or the poor weather 

meant many were not ready to 

launch yet after the winter 

layup. There were 4 boats 

from IYC already there: Aztec, 

Kiawah, Kipper and 

Sheikharra had arrived earlier. 

Empty moorings at Ramsgate 



 

 

After a quick meal, the crews of Morning Star and Aztec headed for The Royal 

Temple Yacht Club, and spent a few hours happily discussing the journey and plans 

for the next day. Crews from other boats arrived, and we discovered that at least 2 

other yacht clubs were planning to go to Gravelines the next day. We decided then that 

we would not continue to Gravelines, as it would probably be crowded. Besides, Bob 

had to go in to work on Thursday. 

 

After a late breakfast on Sunday, we all set out for the traditional clifftop walk to the 

Belle Vue. The visibility was excellent, and we could make out France on the horizon. 

The garden at the Belle Vue is a real sun trap and it was very relaxing to sit there with 

a glass of something cool and refreshing, watching a couple of boats negotiating the 

channel up to Sandwich. We were delighted when Bill and Dawn French joined us 

there. Margaret, Dawn and I left early to prepare the wine and cheese - it’s surprising 

how long it takes to put out some cheese, biscuits and crisps! Many thanks for your 

help with preparing and clearing up afterwards, ladies, 

I could not have done it  without you. The party lasted 

several hours, although some people left early as they 

had dinner booked at a local restaurant. 

The next morning, Aztec left early to catch the tide. 

Kiawah left a little later, followed by Sheikharra. The 

crew of Morning Star were planning a walk along the 

coast to Broadstairs. As we walked along the clifftops, 

we saw Kipper steaming towards North Foreland. We 

waved, just in case, but I don’t think they saw us 

among the crowds walking along the path. The day 

was bright and dry, but the wind was still northerly 

and very chilly, especially coming back, which did not 

stop the captain enjoying an ice cream. 

Refreshments at the 
Royal Temple 



 

Tuesday saw Morning Star heading back towards the Thames. We were undecided as 

to whether to stop at Harty Ferry on the way, but the weather decided for us: there was 

a consistent heavy drizzle from Margate onwards and wet weather gear was essential. 

(So was a cup of coffee!) Dinghying ashore would not be fun. The wind started off 

well, being Easterly  3-4, so we were able to put the sails out after rounding North 

Foreland. However yet again the wind veered, this time to the south west and we were 

again forced to put the engine on – the crew threatened to mutiny when the captain 

suggested tacking in the rain.  Besides, we would not have got back in time for high 

water.  

 

 

Typically, just after we tied up, the rain stopped and the sun came out, so we were able 

to dry out under the sprayhood. And at least the rain washed the cockpit clean of 

peanuts, crisps and wine stains! 

 

Another very enjoyable cruise! 

 

 
 

Coffee in the cockpit in the rain 



 

Cadets 
RYA RIB Challenge 2013 
 
Canvey contestants set target to beat 

 
Different competitors adopt different styles: 
Phoebe Hawkins above prefers to stand whilst James Hayes below 
prefers a streamlined position 

 
Canvey Island YC is a force to be reckoned with when it comes to the 
Honda RYA Youth RIB Championship; this year’s entrants in the South 
East Area heat of the regional competition produced near national times, 
despite a depleted training programme. 
There was a disappointing turnout with only five entrants in the senior 
class (13 to 16 years age group) and no competitors from other Interclub 
clubs in the Southend area. IYC Commodore Valerie Deane commented 
that the club was low on new cadets so they couldn’t run a class for eight 
to 12 year-olds. 



 

Harry Lucas topped the leader board with an impressive display of boat 
handling to complete the course in one minute and 11 seconds. James 
Heys who last year represented the region at the top of the younger age 
group at the Southampton final came a close second, with a blistering run 
in one minute 21 seconds. Tiffany Carter closely followed him in one 
minute 24 seconds; she was the first to take to the water and gave an 
exhibition in boat handling which set the scene for the rest of the day. 
Ken Hawkins, the IYC HYR organiser and who rode in the boats with the 
youngsters, said: “We’re very proud of what the youngsters achieved 
today. There was some really good boat handling on display. All of them 
drove skilfully and in a mature fashion, especially as our training was 
seriously cut back because of the weather and tides.” 
The next heat of the RYA East Honda RYA Youth RIB Championship is 
at Ardleigh, near Colchester on Saturday 1 June. 
Results: 
1. Harry Lucas 
2. James Heys 
3. Tiffany Carter 
4. Phoebe Hawkins 
5. Blake Rutter 
Below: 
Winner Harry Lucas, IYC Commodore Valerie Deane, second place 
James Heys, Blake Rutter, Phoebe Hawkins, instructor Ken Hawkins 

and third place Tiffany Carter 

 
 



 

Thames classics wow Chatham... 
 

Some while ago, on a visit to the island’s other yacht club I found myself being 

volunteered to organise what has been the inaugural Finesse Rally. I was amongst a 

group of Finesse owners: there has been a growing band around our parts and most 

members will know we have two Finesse 24s at our club, my Whimbrel and David 

Parsons’ Gypsy. It’s a bit of a home-coming in reality: all were built at Alan Platt’s 

boatyard on the edge of Hadleigh Woods between 1961 and 1992.  

 

So, with my able mate keeping me on track I set about it, co-opting a quorum of local 

owners to help along the way. This group included our David Parsons. Eventually, 

sixteen craft were booked, mainly from Essex and Kent’s Swale ports, however there 

was one owner hoping to sail up from Poole, and there were interested owners up 

around the Deben too. 

 
Picture:  Whimbrel’s mate clad in many layers ... settles to the helm crossing to The Grain. 

 

Finally, the rally weekend loomed. One boat had attempted the passage from the 

Walton Backwaters during the week. Hell, it looked bad ... but eventually the bank 

holiday weekend looming it seemed that the weather was changing for the better. My 

eagle eyes had spotted a ‘fresh’ Finesse 24 off Two Tree Island – this turned out to be 

a local man who usually moors at West Mersea ... he’d sailed round the previous 

weekend. A good move! 

 

It was a weekend of contrasts: on Friday the Thames was shrouded in cloud. It was 

blustery and cold. Whimbrel with her dinghy in tow scuttled out of the creek in flat 

water with a reefed mainsail and jib. Before the turn of the tide with it looking 

distinctly black over Essex we passed close by Grain Fort and made a best board into 

the river. This took us the mouth of the West Swale ... during the next tack westwards, 

a cold penetrating drizzle began ... I downed our  jib as the mate hit the starter button – 

we motor sailed to Stangate and then pottered over the ebb to our anchorage. 



 

 
Picture: Our Stangate anchorage ... on Saturday morning! 

 

During that afternoon I had calls from owners about various troubles, the weather and 

cold – and boy it was cold on the water ... but, ‘It’ll be lovely tomorrow...’ I chirped ... 

consolingly into the mobile... During the afternoon, five 24s sailed across. Three of us 

met in Stangate Creek; the West Mersea visitor dived into Queenborough; and another 

went up to Chatham. On Whimbrel, we’d had a grand passage; however, the last to 

sail, Windsong, (Essex YC) had a torrid one: she had to await the school bell, the 

skipper having got the boat out to the Ray earlier ... he picked his family up from 

Westcliff Hard. Finesse sailors are a hardy lot!  

 

During the evening, after our supper, the mate and I went over to Mariette, a gaff 

rigged ‘24’ and probably the “Benfleet’s” prettiest vessel, to enjoy a yarn or two with 

the boat’s happy crew, Mariette has a coal stove... It was very snug. It puts our 

paraffin heater to shame – but it warms the boat up... Later, back aboard, the mate was 

just climbing into our berth 

when I thought something didn’t 

seem right. It wasn’t: we’d 

dragged our anchor... The boat 

was gently nudging the mud. 

30m of chain had pulled out in 

5m of water ... there were strong 

gusts raking the creek by then. 

We moved to the centre of the 

creek and I let out 45m of chain 

after it had snubbed in. We 

stayed put. During the night of 

roly-poly we had rain and hail... 
 

 

Picture: Mariette viewed through Whimbrel’s shrouds. 



 

 

Picture: Whimbrel viewed from 

Mariette.  

Dick Smith, BYC. 

 

Saturday: what a perfect spring day! 

Glorious sunshine flooded the cabin 

and bathed Stangate. There was a full 

sail breeze and three F24s left around 

1000, cross tacking out to the 

Medway, past a local ‘school’ boat, 

to enjoy a terrific romp upriver. We 

caught the ‘Queenborough’ boat off 

Gillingham, and soon after four of us 

locked into Chatham Maritime 

Marina together, much to the delight 

of Bob Cox a manager and his crew. 

Bob (a sailing man) and beaming 

with delight gave us ‘gold stars’ not 

being able to choose between the 

ladies...  

 

 
 

 

 

 

Picture: In the lock.... 
 

Ah the exhilaration of arrival - 

shiny varnish and happy faces, I 

was quite overcome. By mid 

afternoon we were joined by three 

21s, to make eight boats in all. I’d 

have loved more, but this was a 

first... One of the 21’s was Penny 

of Leigh, owned by Terry 

Cotgrove, a boat he ordered new 

46 years ago. It makes my 30 

years seem small! 

 



 

 
Picture : Most of the fleet... Billie Chapman, EYC. 

During the afternoon, David Parsons, who hadn’t been able to participate due to his 

boat needing a little work (Note: like most Finesse owners it was a case of, get it out, 

do the job and get back in...), arrived with his wife and son, as did a host of other 

people too ... and a couple drove down from near Leicester, another chap came up 

from Poole ... then two sets of owners came over from Faversham. One of their boats 

had had problems and the other had escorted her home on Friday ... a heroic gesture. 

Later in the evening, thirty people enjoyed a BBQ. 

 
Picture: Nick makes a speech... 

After a sun-drenched Sunday, pontoon drinks and nibbles were enjoyed followed by a 

buffet Chinese meal. In between people nattered and nosed, walked and visited the 

Dockyard Museum. Tenders were used for a spot of sailing too, ‘til the water busied. 

It was a very convivial day, as had been Saturday. The marina staff came in relays to 

look the fleet over. A manager approached me beaming with delight – asking us to 

return anytime... 



 
Picture: Then there was one.. 

Sadly, Monday came all too soon. It was a fine 

quiet morning with a deep blue sky. I got up to see 

the fleet off: we, on Whimbrel, were sailing on the 

River Medway for a few more days. My mate, 

upon waking and looking outside, burst into tears, 

crying, ‘...we’re all alone...’ My mate’s response 

summed up the feeling amongst the diverse group 

of likeminded sailors: as they departed, there were 

looks of dismay at doing what they had to do. A 

‘river day’ would have rounded the event off to 

even greater perfection, I thought.  

 

A siren, ‘let’s do it again...’ still reverberates 

around my ears... And so we will! 

 

Nick ArdleyNick ArdleyNick ArdleyNick Ardley    
WhimbrelWhimbrelWhimbrelWhimbrel 
 

Brief history of class: 
 

The Finesse class of yachts, built by A. F. Platt, came into being in 1961 with a 21’ 

sloop. By 1970 the first of the 24s was launched. A decade later the first of a clutch of 

28s were built... These are now sought after vessels by discerning sailors.  

 

Information: 

 

East coast sailor and author, Nick Ardley: www.nickardley.com  

The Jottings of a Thames Estuary Ditch-crawler, by Nick Ardley, published by 

Amberley, ISBN: 9781445601007. Has history of Finesse Yachts within.  

 

Finesse Google Group: 

https://groups.google.com/forum/?fromgroups#!forum/finesseowners where a loose 

group of owners share information and news. 

 

Chatham Maritime Marina: www.mdlmarinas.co.uk  

The events pontoon can be booked with 10% discount. A marquee with tables and 

BBQ equipment is available. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Sailing Secretary 
Just to add a few points for the news letter. Firstly the RYA are looking for  

a person to represent Interclub for the Eastern Region.  

 

Also because of the lack of enthusiasm of youngsters , I have asked the RYA for 

their advice. I have a couple of names of RYA personnel that deal with this who 

I will be in contact with shortly. 

If anyone has any ideas please let me now. As it seems to be the same 

everywhere. 

Also there is a Club Planning workshop arranged for the 14th October 2013 

which will be held at the IYC. The person in charge of this is Chris Hussey and 

as soon as I have any further information I will let you now. 

 

There has been an email sent to me from Phil Bostok (Benfleet Sailing Sec) 

asking if the IYC would put out  support boats for the Nore Race 30th June.  

 

Also there are two CCS races this month. First being the Town Cup on the 16th 

June and then on the 22nd June the Boatacs.  

It would be nice to see some Yachts entering from our club after all we are a 

sailing club...  

 

Regards Ken.. 

 

 For the explorers amongst us. 
How many of you fork out fortunes for charts and Pilot books for a short 
holiday in Holland never to use them again? or just use your old set hoping 
nothing has changed in twenty years?  
We could be hundreds of pounds better off if the club ran a Chart Pool? 
So I have offered to run one and want to keep it anonymous to avoid any 
pressure/embarrassment, and this is how it will work: 
If you have any Charts/Pilot Books/”E”charts/etc that you are prepared to 
lend to the right person, email me  
I will keep these emails as a confidential list.  
Then any members wanting to borrow charts can email me and I will simply 
forward the request to the members on the list as Blind Copies (BCc) and 
that is where the club chart pool involvement would end.  
It will be for each member to decide how they want to respond to the 
request. Hopefully it will be someone you want to help, but maybe not, so if 
you do choose not to…no one will know. 

All The Best,  
Peter Powell, Newsletter Editor. 



 

Treasurers Report 
 

Well, it looks like we are all waiting for a bit of good weather to blow the cobwebs off 

our boats. Let’s hope it picks up soon. 

 

In the meant time, I would mention that the Club Accounts stand down on last year’s 

figures but I have been warning of this decline since the last AGM. At the moment, 

the Committee are keeping a tight hold of the Club’s Finances and I am hopeful that 

things will pick up towards September when our Liabilities will be reduced. If that is 

the case, we will be able to look at some new Club Projects around that time. 

 

Currently, our Accounts for the last Financial Year are with our Accountants but we 

really need to encourage more Members to use the Club if we wish to continue as a 

quality club that we can all be proud of. 

 

Lastly, I am pleased to say that two Club Members have put their names forward to 

stand as Club Treasurer at the November’s AGM. They are Pat Harper and Mick 

Giddings. Both are well qualified to carry out the duties of Club Treasurer and I am 

grateful to them both for putting their names forward. As you know, Pat was Treasurer 

of the Club for many years before I took over the post. In the circumstances, Mick 

asked to withdraw his name in deference to Pat’s experience of the job. However, I 

would like to take this opportunity to pass on the Committee’s sincere thanks to both 

Members for volunteering their time to take on the roll. I am certain that all Club 

Members will be pleased to see that the Club’s Accounts are going to be in safe hands. 

 

Ken  
Treasurer 
 

IYC Boats for saleIYC Boats for saleIYC Boats for saleIYC Boats for sale    (More details on the IYC Web site) 

WHISKY JACK TRIMARAN 13m £18,000 

TRAPPER 300 FLYING FOX 26ft £7,000 

FAIREY FISHERMAN MICHEL A 26ft P.O.A. 

    

    


